CSII
Desking

D U R A B L E. V E R S AT I L E. A F F O R D A B L E.

You don’t have to choose between furniture that lasts and furniture that
looks good – CSII delivers on both counts. It’s built like a tank, with a rugged
steel framework that will stand up to a lifetime of intensive use. Yet it’s also
aesthetically appealing, with clean lines and graceful curves, plus virtually
unlimited paint, laminate and fabric options. Built to last, designed to impress
and priced to wow, CSII will bring value to every level of your organization.
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WHO KNEW STEEL COULD BE SO FLEXIBLE?

“J” Tables, Returns and Pedestals in White Paint with Designer White laminate worksurfaces and Silver edge band. Overhead Cabinets,
Corner Supports and Storage Cabinets in Columbian Walnut. Commute™ Chairs with Chrome base, Black mesh back and Expo Sky fabric.

Tough doesn’t mean inflexible when it comes to CSII. It will adapt to a wide variety of
environments, from open plan to private office. Worksurfaces are available in numerous
shapes and sizes. Abundant storage options solve any filing, piling and archival need.
It’s all easy to specify, install and reconfigure, so it can grow and change along with your
organization. CSII will rise to any challenge, now and in the future.

Pedestals (and Table Legs) are non-handed to
simplify specifying and installing.
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Laminate storage components add warmth
and dimension to your CSII station.

Corner Support Modules (with shelves)
securely support Overhead Cabinets.
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D E F I N E YO U R S PAC E.

“P” Tables and “J” Tables in Windswept Pewter laminate. Pedestals and Overhead Flipper Doors in Medium Tone
paint. Panels in Bailey/Khaki fabric. Ultimo™ ULMGR and ULGST chairs in Black leather.

CSII provides all sorts of ways to promote interaction, enhance focus and support
individual work styles – even within a single workstation. Stackable fabric panels allow
varying degrees of privacy. Storage components can be used to define boundaries as
effectively as they keep work close. “P” and “J” tables offer conferencing flexibility even
as they conserve valuable real estate. Get the most out of your space with CSII.

Fabric Panels can be stacked and ganged to
create many unique combinations.
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Desk-mounted Hutches feature elegant
radius-front Overhead Flipper Doors.

“Soft Close” system provides safe, secure and
quiet closure of Flipper Doors.
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W O R K S M A R T.

Peninsula Table, Credenza with Pedestal and Overhead Flipper Door in Warm White paint with Classic
Rock laminate worksurfaces. Mercado Series 3200 Chair with Black fabric seat and mesh back.

Rectangular Desk, Bridge and Credenza in Sand paint with Designer White laminate worksurfaces. Overhead Cabinets, Support
Modules and Storage Cabinets in Summer Suede. Commute™ Chair with Chrome base, Black mesh back and Expo Sky fabric.

CSII includes a number of features that enhance productivity, efficiency and user satisfaction.

Bowfront Desk, Straight Bridge, Credenza with Pedestal and Overhead Flipper Door in Medium Tone
paint with Windswept Pewter laminate worksurfaces. Comfort Series Big & Tall Chair in Black fabric.

Expansive desk surfaces provide plenty of room to spread out work. Storage components run
the gamut from under-surface to eye-level to overhead, in configurations that suit any set of
job responsibilities. Streamlined aesthetics adapt well to the personal touches that make an
office more comfortable. It’s a smart investment for your workplace and your workforce.

A CPU Holder is one of many support products
that makes users more productive.
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Freestanding Height-adjustable Desks promote
healthy movement throughout the day.
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THROUGHOUT YOUR OFFICE.

Conference Table, Lateral Files and Bookcases in Sand Beige Paint with Classic Rock laminate
conference surface. Valoré TSH1 Chairs with Black mesh back and fabric seat.

Steel files and bookcases align dimensionally with CSII Desking and Hutches.

Reception Desk, Lateral Files and Bookcases in Sand Beige paint. Reception Counter in Classic Rock laminate is
customized with a vinyl logo decal – an easy, inexpensive project for any local sign company.

CSII enables you to create a unified look, feel and function throughout your organization. Reception
desks, conference tables, lateral files, bookcases and other storage components complement our
workstation products – and deliver the same long-lasting durability and attention to design detail.
Please visit our website for more information: Mayline.com
Laminate storage components are available in six colors and even more configurations
than you see here.
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corPorate locations

showroom locations

mayline
619 n. commerce street
po box 728
sheboygan, wi 53082-0728
customer service 800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (fax)

atlanta
2030 powers ferry rd., suite 230
atlanta, ga
770-984-9047

new YorK
200 lexington ave., suite 1307
new york, ny
212-684-7788

Boston
850 summer street
boston, ma
617-269-7600

northern caliFornia
2528 Qume dr., suite 6
san jose, ca
925-786-0178

chicago
merchandise mart, suite 1147
chicago, il
847-952-1213

PortlanD
1001 se water ave., suite 400
portland, or
503-222-2364

cincinnati
2226 gilbert avenue
cincinnati, oh
513-221-4800

st. louis
3204 morgan ford road
st. louis, mo
314-771-6696

Dallas
4885 alpha rd., suite 155
farmers branch, tx
303-738-1001

seattle
829 s. fidalgo
seattle, wa
206-767-0412

Denver
wells fargo building
3333 s. bannock st., suite 310
englewood, co
303-738-1001

toronto
210 pony drive, unit 2
newmarket, ont
canada
905-830-0247

Detroit
2384 franklin road
bloomfield hills, mi
248-745-9990

vancouver
110-4611 #6 road
richmond, bc
canada
604-272-4401

to place orders:
mayline
attn: order desk
po box 728
sheboygan, wi 53082-0728
800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (fax)

DistriBution center
arKansas
824 north palm street
north little rock, ar
800-480-3123

houston
1213 west loop north #160
houston. tx
281-829-1432

washington D.c.
1738 elton rd., suite 304
silver spring, md
301-408-0600

los angeles
12015 mora dr., unit 1
sante fe springs, ca
562-903-7090
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